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With motion pictures in the school*. 
Who would oot.be a child again? 

PRIZE WINNERS OF STATE CORN 
GROWING CONTESTS AT-

TEND INSTITUTE. ' 

Hone shows, will never pus away 
With the consent of the dressmakers. 

"Ball players wanted at Panama." 
IA good battery could dig in and make 
k hit 

DELEGATES WON PLACES 

They are going to try coasting down 
frill on aeroplane, bobsleds in Massa
chusetts. 

That pastor who's going to get a 
fchlcken shower must hope that they 
won't be Rocks. 

Chaperon* Tells of the Work and How 
the Boys and Girls Secured At* 

tendance—Best Blood of 
State Was Present. 

A Wellesley girl has been expelled 
•for getting married. That's a fine 
state of affairs! 

A New York man has been de-
Glared Insane because he couldn't play 
bridge. Oh you happy lunatic! 

A Chicago university professor re-
Iterates that the: sun is growing cold. 
Must have exhausted Itself last sum
mer. 

A highwayman held, up three De-> 
troit women and robbed them. Two 
nail files and a powder-rag constituted 
his reward. 

Aviation costumes will be needed 
tiext season, and every dressmaker 
knows such costumes must have elas-
Uo necks. 

• One way to conserve the pine for
ests is to adopt iron or steel as the 
proper material for telegraph and elec
tric light poles. 

A young couple was married in an 
auto running at 60 miles an hour. This 
was marriage in haste and no doubt 
a real joy ride. 

A poets' union has been organized In 
New York. Only poets who can write 
poetry which nobody will understand 
are to be eligible. 

Kansas City now bars fireworks. 
Next July it will doubtless issue a 
recommendation that people buy their 
Christmas presents early. 

One of the daring aviators boasted 
because he crossed the Delaware in 
fen aeroplane. What would George 
Washington say to that? 

Evidently we are not growing bet
ter as fast as we should. A new fed
eral penitentiary, to cost $3,000,000. 
Is to be built at Atlanta. 

There is said to be a craze in Eu
rope for things American, even Amer
ican slang. But most American slang 
Is nothing to go crazy about 

Fargo.—The event of the week was 
the Institute at the agricultural col
lege for the boys and girls of the state. 
This institute was attended by dele
gates selected from the winners of the 
corn growing contests and other con
tests in domestic science and the like 
for the girls. / 

Mrs. J. McNaughton Stevens, chap-
erone of the large delegation, gave her 
impressions of the big event as fol
lows : 

" 'Some of the best blood in Dako
ta,.' that was the way we were intro
duced by a man who is a master of 
his subject, and was about to address 
us. 

"We come from twenty-two counties 
from Williams on the west to Pembina 
in the east, from Richland to Billings 
and Hettinger, and from Stutsman to 
McHenry. There are over one hun
dred of us, and we have all earned our 
places in this party by our prowess in 
the field. We are the corn growers of 
the rural schools. We are the prize 
winners in our local contests. Some 
of our girls are prize breadmakers; 
some won out on cookies and dough
nuts; others won prizes on jellies or 
canned strawberries, which they had 
grown; and sdme of the girls had on 
the aprons that they had won prizes 
on. 

"All this we owe to the extension 
work of the agricultural college and 
its leader, G. W. Randlett. 

"The mother of this movement to 
enable the prize winners to visit the 
A. C. for an entire week's institute is 
Mrs. Lovell, superintendent of Dickey 
county. Never have I seen such en
joyment as these boys and girls show 
at this institute. They are enjoying a 
foretaste of responsibility, they are 
handling money of their own and pay
ing their own way. They are behav
ing thoughtfully and earnestly with 
purpose and union. Their note books 
are always on hand taking notes on 
the buildings and the work carried on 
in them, of the laboratories, the engi
neering department and the boys' and 
girls' dormitories. 

"Every member of the boys' and 
girls' institute is going home to tell 
the farmers about it. 

"The best hours were spent in the 
gymnasium, where enthusiasm was 
shown for athletics. But the price
less privilege of the institute has been 
the spirit of the lecturers who have 
looked into the eyes of the coming 
citizens and have been touched to their 
finest issue. We heard Prof. Waldron 
speak on horticulture and saw him 
graft trees with great interest." 

While it is true that an aviator has 
flown from ship to shore, yet people 
are not yet clamoring to be rescued 
from shipwrecks by that method. 

Prof. Knox of the Seattle Mental in
stitute, says that if a person will think 
It strong enough, he will live forever. 
Wonder how soon he expects to die. 

Pennsylvania, In consequence of a 
4>ig cabbage crop, will be in no dan-
Iter of a sauer kraut famine, and re
joicing is germane to the occa-
lon. 

A Long Island judge has ruled that 
48,000 a year is "plenty for the educa
tion of any girl of 16." Some of the 
[girls will regard him as a mean old 
thing. 

The Panama canal gates will weigh 
S0.00C tons. It will be some Hallow
een stunt for the international bad 
poy to hang them on a neighbor's 
fence. 

To Amend Homestead Laws. 
Frago.—Congressman Hanna has in

troduced the following bill in congress 
for the benefit of the settlers of the 
western part of the state: 

Be it enacted by the senate and 
house of representatives of the United 
States of America, in congress assem
bled, that commutation homestead 
proofs, offered under section 2301 of 
the revised statutes, as amended by 
section 6, act of March 3, 1901, shall be 
accepted by the lan ddepartment where 
fourteen months' actual residence has 
been maintained in good faith. Pro
vided, that a temporary absence, such 
at, working in the harvest or on irriga
tion ditches in summer, or temporary 
employment in winter, or leaves of 
absence granted under any law au
thorizing such leave of absence, shall 
not be held to break the continuity of 
residence or defeat the right to com
mute where fourteen months' actual 
residence is shown. 

A Virginia man Is unable to remem
ber his own name. He ought to be 
(valuable as a professional juror or a 
dummy director for some of the big 
trusts. 

It has been demonstrated that small 
/children like rag dolls better than ex-
pensive kinds of dolls. At their ten-
jder age the price tag has not got 
them bluffed. 

New High School Building. 
Bismarck.—This city may have a 

new high school building and that be
fore the opening of another school 
year. The board of education of the 
city considered the matter at length 
at its meeting at the Will school re
cently. It is thinking of the proposi
tion in all seriousness and there is a 
strong possibility that the board will 
take definite action thereon within a 
very short space of time. 

A .man fell three feet last week and 
jbroke his neck. On the same day a 
man fell a mile in an aeroplane and 
jwas not Injured. Pedestrians should 
carry aeroplanes. 

When men have'succeeded perfect-
Jy in swimming like a fish and flying 
pike a bird, there will remain for 
panklnd to emulate the basking in 
4re of a salamander. 

Beavers Working Near Jamestown. 
Jamestown.—A number of beaver, 

which are protected by the state law, 
are known to be working In the river 
near the Ardon Smith farm south of 
the city. The Industrious little ani
mals have cut d"wn a large number of 
small v'Uows and some large trees, 
cleaning the bark from the limbs and 
making a dam that has raised the wa
ter several inches. 

State Engineers Will Meet in Ffcrgo 
January 17 and 18. 

Fargo.—The programme for the third 
annual convention of the North Dakota 
Society of Engineers, which will be 
held in this city on Jan. 17 and 18, Is 
just out and Indicates that the gather
ing will easily ,be the most Important 
yet held by the society. The programme 
prepared is one of special interest and 
will undoubtedly attract the attention 
of men who are not engineers. The 
following is the programme for the 
two days'session: 

January 17. 
9:30 to 10—Opening. 
10 to 11—Roads, by T. R. Atkinson, 

Bismarck, N. D. 
11 to 12—Paper by Prof. E. S. Keene, 

Agricultural; college. ' • 
12 to 12: SO—Business meeting. 
12:30 to 1:30—Noon Recess. 
1:30 to 2:30—Lignite Coal and Its 

Products, by Prof. E. J. Babcock, Uni
versity of North Dakota. 

2:30 to 3:30—Concrete, by Prof. A. J.' 
Booker, University of North Dakota. 

3:30 to 4:00—Adjourn to Agriculture 
al college for concrete tests. 

4:30 to 5:30—Concrete tests and re
port of committee on concrete. Prof. 
.R H. Slocum, Agricultural college; Jv 
A. Jardine and F. L. Anders, Fargo. 

C:30—Banquet. Committee: S. F. 
Crabbe, Fargo, N. D.; toastmaster, 
Prof. E. F. Chandler, University of 
North Dakota, and Leigh Brown, Far
go, N. D. < 

January 18. 
9:30 to 11:00—Business meeting. 
11 to 12—Question box. 
12 to 1:30—Noon recess. 
1:30 to 2:30—Modern Trend of "Wat

er Purification and Its Application in 
Grand Forks, N. D., by H. G. Lykkenj 
city engineer, Grand Forks, N. D. 

2:30 to 3:30—Water Supply of 
North Dakota, by Prof. E. F. Chandler, 
University of North Dakota. 

3:30 to 4:30—Williston Irrigation 
Project, by G. O. Sanford, project en
gineer, Williston, N. D. 

A short time of five or ten minutes 
will be allowed for discussion at the 
end of each paper or lecture, this time 
to be included in that allowed for the 
paper. 

ANNOUNCING HE WILL NOT B« 
CANDIDATE, "COMMONER" 

, NAMES HEADERS. .r„„H 

JOS. W. FOLK HEADS UST 
Mayor Gaynor, Gov. Harmon and 

1 Woodrow Wilson Follow Say 
Wilson Waa a Bolter In 

... ISM. 

Lincoln, Dec. 2 * Disclaiming for 
a second time any intention of himself 
Stocoming a presidential candidate la 
(1912, W. J. Bryan, In the "Commoner" 
suggests four Democratic possibilities 
{—Joseph W. Folk, Mayor Gaynor, 
Governor Harmon of Ohio and Gov-
ernor-elect Wilson of New Jersey, In 

WILLIAM A. SUNDAY, 
Waterloo, Iowa. — At the con-

(luslon of a six weeks' campaign 
ere today Billy Sunday, evangelist. 

jthe order named. He makes no choice *as given $7,800 by citizens. This is 
among the four. Discussing the men- Ae largest sum presented to him by 

i °1
wn naxn® ln connection jowa city. it was announced that 

(wlth letters he has received indors* meeting had resulted In 3,354 con* 
tag his position, he says: versions. 

Mr. Bryan is not a candidate. He * 
wants every friend to join with him In 
the effort to secure as the Democratic 
nominee in 1912 a man whose record 
•will justify the hope that the people 
'can depend upon him." 

Discussing the four Democratic pos
sibilities he has named, Mr. Bryan 
draws no distinction, but prints their 
political records as follows: 

Folk was an active supporter of Only Eight of the 290 Periled Toll. 

290 MINERS ENTOMBtD 
BRITI8H WORKMEN, TRAPPED 

WHEN EXPLOSION OCCUR8. 

Bryan and Sewell in 1896 and has sup
ported the Democratic national ticket 
In all presidential cam igns since. 

Mayor Gaynor Faithful. 
"Mayor Gaynor has supported the 

national ticket in all campaigns. In 
1896 he was conspicuous as a support
er of the Chicago platform. He was 
one of the few prominent Democrats 
in the East who stood up for the party 

era Taken From 
Danger. 

Rescued From Well. 
Ryder.—Albert Brose, a farmer, , 

would have perished in a well recently, treed and the ticket, and he has been 
but for the bravery of D. J. Casley, a faithful ever since. 
young mechanic of this place. Brose 
and two assistants were boring a well, 
and at the depth of twenty-two feet 
struck a rock which they dynamited. 
Shortly after the explosion Brose was. 
lowered into the well to remove the 
broken pieces of rock. 

When he reached the bottom the gas 
was so strong that he signaled his as
sist —ts to pull him out. They drew 

- "Governor Harmon, then a member 
of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet, did not 
vote in 1896, but in 1900 presided at 
Mr. Bryan's meeting at Cincinnati. 

'Governor Wilson supported Palmer 

Bolton, England. — An explosion 
followed by fire, and causing many 
fatalities occured in the Little Hiilton 
colliery of the Hulton Colliery com
pany here, soon after 290 miners had 
gone below the surface to begin the 
Say's work. The first rescuing party 
to reach the scene succeeded in bring
ing seven men and a boy to safety 
and later recovered the bodies of five 
victims. 

At the moment of the explosion 
flames spread through the affected 

and Buckner in .1896, but is supposed Passa6e and «raio*e and poisonous 
to have supported the Democratic na
tional ticket in subsequent campaigns. 

'The Commoner has,no positive in-
him nearly to the top, when he was formation as to the campaigns since 
overcome by the gas and fell to the 1896, but will be pleased to publish 
bottom of the hole, which was only 
eighteen inches across. 

Help was summoned from town by 
telephone, but Casley was the only 
man who had the nerve to venture into 
the hole. He tied a rope under the 
man's chin and in that manner he was 
lifted to the top. He recovered con
sciousness late last night. His only 
injury was a broken ankle. 

To Promote Immigration. 
Pembina.—Encouragement of immi

gration will be taken up by the Pem
bina county board of, commissioners 
as a result of the showing of the fed
eral census that there had been a fall-

any authoritative information." 
While classing Woodrow Wilson as 

a bolter, Mr. Bryan in another article 
In his paper gives the governor-elect 
unstinted praise for his attitude in 
the contest for the New Jersey sen-
atorship. 

NO. 4 GIVES UP THE JOB. 

Applications Now in Order to be Mrs, 
Nat Goodwin No. 5. 

gases filled the mine. The plight of 
the miners was rendered more dan
gerous by a mishap to the machinery 
Df the shafts where the cages refused 
to move for a time, preventing a quick 
»scape and interfering with the ven
tilation. The rising gases were checked 
by obstructions and driven back upon 
the entombed men. Meantime the 
Ere raged fiercely and it is supposed 
that many who were not killed by 
noxious fumes were burned to death. 

The rescuers were unable to go di
rect to the spot where the miners 
were entombed and there was some 
ielay while they sought access to the 
place through adjoining leads. 

Word of the accident was carried 
quickly to the homes of the miners 
and presently thousands of persons 
surrounded the mouth of the colliery. 

New York, N. Y. — Papers in a 
separation suit begun by Mrs. Edna 

ing off in the population during the Goodrich Goodwin were served on Nat As always on the occaston of such* dis-
last ten years. The board has adopt- Goodwin at the Lambs' Club. Mr. isters the anxious throng including 
ed a resolution asking that plans of Goodwin is said to be almost beside faalf crazed wives and the children 
successfully promoting immigration be himself, as he still worships his latest and the pitiable scenes familiar to 
submitted and when one Is secured wife. The differences between the coal LninrdStricts were enacted 
that can be adopted with success, ac- Goodwins according tn th» antr.*'* aiming aismcts were enacted. 
tta wtth ,ha, ,„d vta. »U1 be .a*. I SSST'an ZMa 1. <LbHe Hop. ,h, M.„. 
en. An appropriation to carry on the tulB u,lel , 
work will be the next step in order phrase: Too much mother-in-law." The work of rescue continued brave-

Elgin Has Addition and Park. Mrs. Goodwin was said to have sold fr amid discouraging conditions. The 
Elgin.—This city has a new addition the $12,500 motor car the comedian rescuers went boldly into the pit and 

and a public park. The plat for the gave her and to have gone into a se- succeeded in extinguishing the flames, 
new addition to Elgin which joins the elusion, Mr. Goodwin cannot pene- but encountered heavy falls of coal 
original townsite on the north, has trate. When they were married a and slack that had been loosened from 
been received and the lots are on sale, year ago last November he gave her toe roof of the mine by the explosion, 
a number already having been sold. , $200,000 worth of property in San 

Women Objected to Cigarettes. 
Towner.—Because the women of 

Towner objected to the sale of cigar
ettes to minors, Judge Burr of the dis
trict court issued an order to county 
officials that they take steps to strictly 

Francisco and Los Angeles. She still MILLIONAIRE MAYOR INDICTED. 
has that 

'lllnolsan Accused of Being Interested 
in Contracts. Vote Jugglers Are Fined. 

West Union, Ohio, Dec. 24.—-Addi
tional indictments numbering 172 Freeport, Illinois. — W. T. Raw-

enforce the law on these two points. : were returned in court here by the feigh« millionaire mayor of Freeport, 
As a result all slot machines in Towner g,.and Jury of AHftmff which and member-elect of the state legislfr 
thp wanC0Unt> generally' are turned to i lg investigating, traffic in votes at the ture' was indicted by the grand Jury ol 

The women made known their ob I November election. This brings the Stephenson county for alleged viola-
lection to the alleged law violations total of indictments to 533. Of the la*s Prohibiting a public 
in the form* of an elaborate petition men indicted thus far 75 pleaded officii being interested in contracts 

guilty and were fined $25 and costs tor having work done for the muni-
each, disfranchised for five years and ciPaiity with which he is connected, 
given suspended sentences of six Rawleigh was subpoenaed to Spring-

which they presented to the judge. 

months in the workhouse. 
Last of the Chiefs. 

Ryder.—The last of the 'old Indian 
chiefs at the Fort Berthold reservation 
is dead. He was Poor Wolf, a Oros- ..... ... . „ 
Venture, aged 90 years. He was bur- Albia, Iowa, Is Fire Swept. 
ied in tha- Congregational mission cem- Albia, Iowa. — One hundred thou* 
etery at Elbowoods. Poor Wolf was ! sand dollars' loss was sustained in a 
respected by all. The government 
flag waB hung at half-mast on the day 
of the funeral. 

The old chief always favored the 
new ways, and had been a member of 
the church seventeen years and had 

field last summer to explain a state
ment he is said to have made of hav
ing been solicited for a bribe in con
nection with a bill in the legislature 
in 1907. The Indictment was returned 
In the circuit court and a bench war 
rant was issued by Judge R. S. Far 
rand for Rawleigh who ia believed te 

been active in Christian efforts for his 
people. 

fire in Albia, when four business 
blocks were burned. The fire origin 
ated in an explosion of gasoline in j,e in Chicago! 
the lighting system in the dry goods 
store of H. J. Cramer & Co. Official Census Figures. 

Washington, D. C. — Population 
DAILY MARKET REPORT. 

Twin City Markets. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 24.—Wheat, May," Burlington 

coal from an old well on section 4-12- $1.03%; July, $1.04%; No. 1 northern, Iowa City 10091 
60, southwest of Beach, Albert Popil $1.02%; No. 2 northern, $1.01%; No. 1 Keokuk !l4|008 

statistics' of the thirteenth census: 
;;:5'lowa. 

Towns; 1910. 
24,324 

Dies in Well. 
Beach.—While attempting to mine 

Lost Hand on Rabbit Hunt. 
Williston. — While hunting rabbits . „ llvv, 

near this city Jack Kluth had one j lost his life, being overcome with gas. durum, 85c; No. 3. corn, 42c; No. 3 M„rHholUnv)n laW olmnct TVio uroll won ohniit nttxr ... . .... . . .. . HIorbBBIIlOWU ........ X»,0 It 
San Francisco points with pride to 

;he fact that she has three suburbs 
ith a combined population of more 
in 200,000, and in that respect beats 

y other American city except New 
ork. 

hand almost entirely shot away. He ! The well was about fifty feet deep and whlte oatB> 30uc; barley, 81c; No. 2 Mason Cltv 11230 
had rested his gun against a clump of as s^on as he went down he was over- rv_ 7714,0- Vn 1 Hot V> 40 Mason wuy xi,*ov 
1—v,„„ —j <_ u. ... .. rye, 1«mc, «o. 1 nnx, e*.w. Jtfuscatine 16,178 

Uncle Sam wisely believes that the 
jroman who can afford to spend thou-

nds abroad for jewelry and gowns 
ith which to dazzle the folks at 
me can alio afford to pay the duty 
them. , 

bushes and in reaching for it took 
hold of the muzle and the most natur
al thing happened—the gun exploded. 
Every b >ne in the hand was smashed 
while three finrers were completely 
carried away. The wrist too, was dis. 
located by the force of the. explo«'jn. 

1900 
23,201 
7.78T 

14,641 
11,644 
5 6,746 
14,073 

M19 
18,19? 

UNITED STATES MAY BE CALLED 
UPON TO tNAUQU*ATE SOUND 4 

VYk" government. 
•AF7>V 

LaA' •** - * * A V 

GOMES „WELL VERIFIED 

C°He' cried for help, but was not able ..Jl)1!11' D^'Oskaloosa M66 
to assist himself enough to be drawn * ® I, . ®™' „ ... Ottumwa ..22,012 
out by hit-hired man, who was at the ^South St. Paul, Dec. 24.—Cattle— South Dakotfc 
top of *he well. It was about two Steers, $3.00®3.75; cows, $3.00@4.25; Aberdeen 10,758 u frt 4,087 
hours before he conjd be-taken out. and calves, $3.10 @7.00; hogs, $7.5507,70; 8,802 ®' 6,216 
with much difficulty. sheep, yearlings, $4.6005.80. , .14,094 glO.261 

t®Sll 
te Surprising News Is Distinct Sliei 

General PiiWio—Two Speoifio 
Cases of draft May Make 

f Move Necessary. 
$r • ; 

' S- : • 
Washington, Dec. 2#.—Like a thun

derbolt in a clear sky to the average 
American citizen comes the rumor, ap
parently emanating from a reliable 
source, that within six weeks the 
United States will In all probability 
be called upon to invade Cuba with 
troops; that ammunitions of war are 
being held in readiness for this move, 
and that bloodshed iB expected before 
a staple government is again Inaugur
ated in the island republic. In view 
of the threat made by President Taft 
In 1908, that if the stars and stripes 
should ever again fly above Cuba they 
would not be withdrawn, this has spe
cial significance. 

Bold graft, as well as other forms 
of unsound government, are to brng 
about the crisis. 

After a careful investigation, backed 
by the reports of John B. Jackson, 
minister to Cuba, it has 1 \ found 
that at least two specific cases of graft 
have worked great harm to the city ol 
Havana. One is in regard to the 
"arsenal property" in the water front 
which was traded to the United Rail
ways of Havana, a Canadian concern, 
for their terminal property, valued at 
from $7,000,000 to $10,000,000 less. 

From the later returns It wou'd 
peem that the common people of En» 
find tfd net scare at "American doV-

modi worse than the nobility 
"'|to/ttom; qptte, so 
the titled element, 

tfeif 'fet tfcem in nmch smaU> 

Library for Jameetown. 
Jamestown.—Jamestown is to have a 

new $30,000 public library building 
with $10,000 additional for a reading 
room, both sums the gift of the late 
Alfred C. Dickey In bis will entered for 
probate In the Minneapolis courts. 

The bequest of $10,000 for the 
reading room Is mad« directly to the 
library board and the new reading 
room 4s to be -nameftr in honor mt At-

It Is Stipulated to the will that tf the 
eity does not care to equlp the raadlng 
teea that the money douusd fnr this 
•Mse staH be given to ffce t7n}vertftsr 

Farm Inetitute Oatis. 
Fargo.—Following is a '1st oC the 

farmers' institutes over the state tea 
the coming month: 

Oriska—Dec. 20. 
Clifford—Dec. 28. 
•tower City—Jan. 2. 
Wyndmere—Jan, S, 
Courtenay—Jan. 4^ 
Manfred—Jan. S. , 
Anamooes Jstt. f,. 

> Balfour Jan. I, 
Antler—Jan. 11., ' 
Sooria Jan. 12. 
BMby JML H, 
ffMVO^Ormtn MiMtf 

•TiSr 

T f y 
* T* 
,'*« ir-

Chicago Live Stock.; 
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Cattle—Market, 

weak, 26c lower "than Wednesday; 
( beeves, $4.6097.2$; western- steers, 

ARMOUB'S PROFITS FALL OFF, 

u 
$4.00@5.90; stackers and feeders, $3.40 
' 06.76; oows and heifers, $2.4006.15; 
calves, 97,1669.25. 

Packers Say Net Profits Arf $9J0iJ0t 
, Lower Than Iffe 

Chieaco» nL — ArmOur ft Co 
have Issued tha annual statement lor 
the lleeal year ended Oct. it, 1910y 

f iMf  & 

07.86. 

Sbeefr-M*** doll, UpSQc lower §* jff 
tm Wodsaadfrs mtff. tMSfM4S* 

Five Dead of Heart Failure. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 26. — Five 

women were found dead in bed Christ
mas day in' this city by other occu
pants of the houses where they lived 
Death in each instance was due t« 
heart disease. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell, 65 years old, 
was found dead by her daughter, 
Elizabeth. Under almost indenticai 
circumstances her husband was found 
dead by Capt. Briggs of the Salvation 
Army. When Captain Briggs called to 
give Mrs. Daly a present he was shown 
up to her room and when there was 
no response to frequent knocking tha 
door was broken open. Mrs. Daly had 
been dead for several hours. 

Mrs. Catherine Gibbons, 75 years old, 
who resided with her sister, Mrs. 
Bridget Murphy, arose yesterday and 
was about to start to church when sh>} 
died suddenly. 

Mrs. Nellie McAnany, 3& years old, 
was found by her husband. 

Mrs. Frazier, 38 years old, was found 
by relatives. 

Will Adjust Boundary. 
San Domingo, Dec. 26.—The govern

ment of Santo Domingo is negotiating 
with the Haytian minister here for. a 
settlement of the border dispute with 
Hayti. The diplomat has consulted 
his government and it is expected a 
peaceful arrangement wil be made. 

The boundary dispute between Santo 
Domingo and Hayti is of long standing, 
the latter occupying considerable ter
ritory claimed by the former. A con
cession granted to Americans by Hayti 
some time ago is the contested zone 
led to a demand by the government 
of Santo Domingo that the bordei 
question be submitted to arbitration. 

Yesterday's advices from Santo Do-
tpingo stated that a clash had occurred 
on the border and that several per. 
sons were killed. 

' Robbed Train 8ingle Handed. 
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 26.—With no 

clue save the description of the robbei 
to work on, the police of Kansas CI-.*, 
Kas., Kansas City, Mo., Leavenworth, 
Kas„ are today searching for a cool 
young man neatly dressed and ob
durate who la&t night took possession 
of the Missouri-Pacific passenger train 
from Leavenwbrth to Kansas City, 
Kas., robbed the passengers and the 
train crew and escaped. 

It Is now believed the bandit ob
tained at least $300 from about twenty 
persons searched. Most of the amounts 
were small. The bandit dropped from 
the train when it slowed down in the 
Kansas City, Kas., suburbs and is be* 
lieved to have come to this city. 

Bomb Outrage in Buenos Ayres. 
New Orleans, La., Dec. 26.—Advices 

to The Picayune from Buenos Ayres, 
under date of Dec. 25, say that a bomb 
was placed In the fire department 
building of that place exploded yester
day morning wrecking the fire and po
lice headquarters and seriously in
juring twenty persons. Ns»/ details 
are given in the dispatch. 

No New Triel for Wendling. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 26.—Joseph 

Wendling, convicted Dec.'3 of the mur
der of 8-year-old Alma Kellner and 
given a sentence of life Imprisonment 
by a jury, was denied a new trial by 
Judge James P.- Gregory in criminal 
court today and was formally sen
tenced to the penitentiary for life. 

Helf MIINon Fire in Al.ebama. 
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 24.—A mes

sage from SylacaUga, Ala., tells of the 
destnictioh by fire last night of the 
mills of the Alabama Marble Co., the 
concern ie owned by New York capi-
talists. The loss is IBOO.OOO.^ , 

Mob Riddlee Murderen. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 26.—Oscar 

Chlttwood, charged wlth having kill- > 
ed Sheriff Jake Hqupt In Hot Springs, 
Ark., last August, waa taken from the' 
county jail at Hot SpriUgs early this 
morning and shot to deaths according 
to a telephone message from there to« 
day.' • • s 

<Oiltt*£d ffwe/belnr .take* 

cently granted a change of venue and 
wae to have been taken to Benton, 
Ark., today. The mob was made up 
o< twenty me* who wore haadke^-
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